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providers who know they have HIV and considered by the Senate in 1996.
perform invasive medical procedures Co-sponsored a 2003 resolution
without notifying patients. adding sexual orientation to the

Opposed a 1990 amendment to nondiscrimination provisions of the
criminalize blood donation by HIV- Senate Rules (S. Res. 294).
positive individuals. Voluntarily adopted a written policy

Opposed a 1990 amendment for his Senate office in 1995 indicating
prohibiting needle exchange programs. that sexual orientation is not a factor in

Opposed a 1990 amendment to the employment decisions, and added gender
Americans with Disabilities Act which identity to that policy in 2004.

WASHINGTON -The Human would have allowed Hlv-infected people Opposed a 1990 amendment to allow
Rights Campaign released the following to be removed from food-handling organizations that work with children
document on Senator Edward M positions. in the District of Columbia to lawfully
!(ennedy's. (D-MA) historic leade~ship on Supported passage of a bill to modify discrimin.ate ag.ainst individuals based on
Issues of Importance to the lesbian, gay, the 1990Budget Agreement to shift funds sexual orientation.
bisexual and transgender community. from defense to domestic spending, Education

Se.n~to~Kenn~dy ha.sb~en a cha~pion including HIV/AIDS research. Opposed a 1994amendment to the
for CIVIlnghts since hIS first term in Supported the Americans with Elementary and Secondary Education
the United States Senate in 1962.Over Disabilities Act which bars discrimination Act (ESEA) to prohibit any federal money
the. yea.rs, Ted Kennedy has supp.orted on the basis of disability, including from going to a school with "any program
legislation that promotes equal nghts HIV status. or activity, which directly or indirectly,
a?d ~as. fought closed-minded and Hate Crimes has the purpose or effect of encouraging
discriminatory measures. Senator H d b f everv ni or supporting homosexuality as a positive
Kennedy has been an unwavering a een a co-sponsor 0 every piece lif tyl It tive,"

f h . lezi 1 . . 1 lies e a erna Ive.
supporter of the LGBT community 0 ate cnmes egis anon covenng sexua 0 d 1989 d t hi h, .. der identi id d ppose a amen men w c
leading the charge on important orientation or .gen e~ I entity consi ere sought to restrict schools from using
legislation like the Employment Non- bytheSenate,mc~udmgthe20~9Matthew materials that "promote homosexuality"
Discrimination Act and the Matthew Shepard Hate Cnmes Prevention ~ct. or state that homosexuality is "normal,
Shepard Hate Crimes Prevention Act 0>-~ponsored ~he1990.Hate Cnme natural, or healthy."
and forcefully opposing discriminatory Statistics Act, whIC~requires ~he In the Words of Senator Ted Kennedy:
proposals, including the Defense of D~partment of JustI~e to acquire ?at~ on "No member of the LGBT community
Marriage Act and the Federal Marriage cnmes that show evidence of pr~~dlce should be terrified to walk down the street
Amendment; Senator Kennedy has ?ased .on a number. of ch~ractenstIcs, for fear of hateful violence. Hate crimes
received a perfect 100% on all of }ncludmg sexual orientation. perpetrators must not be allowed to place
HRC's congressional scorecards (lOlst ?pposed .an.amendment to the Hate our communities in fear." (Statement
Congress-llOth Congress). Cnmes Sta~:stIcs Act that would have on Matthew Shepard Hate Crimes

"The nation has lost its greatest • stated that the homosexual m?vement Prevention Act, 2009)
champion and strongest voice fo~" threat~ns the s.tr~?gth :nd survival of the "Hate crimes are a form of domestic
justice fairness and compassion;' said Amencan family and state sodomy laws terrorism. They send the poisonous
Huma~ Rights Campaign Presi<le~t Joe' should b~ enf~rced." message that some Americans deserve to
Solmonese, "The loss to our community Immigration be victimized solely because of who they

-is immeasurable. Therewas no greater. Long-standing co-sponsor of the. are" (Statement on hate crimes, 2007)
hero for advocates of LGBTequality than 'Uniting American F'¥llilies Act (UAFA),"A. "America stands for justice for all.
Senator Ted Kennedy. From the early , which would eliminate discrimination • Congress must make clear that when we
days of the AIDS epidemic, to our current In the immigration laws by permitting 'Say"all" we mean all. America will never
struggle for marriage equality he has been permanent partners of United States be America until we do."(Statement on
our protector, our leader, our friend. He citizens and lawful permanent residents ENDA, 2007)
has been the core of the unfinished quest to obtain lawful permanent resident status "It is wrong for our civil laws to deny

'-'- ~--,-. '--, --.~, • • , • -_,. •. _,__~c _!.~! ,~ anv.American.the.basic tight to be part of

Kennedy's
Efforts for
Human and
Gay Rights
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s congressional scorecan
Congress-llOth Congress). .

"The nation has lost its greatest
champion and strongest voice for
justice, fairness, and compassion," said.
Human Rights Campaign President Jqi'
Solmonese. "The loss to our community
is immeasurable. There was no greater .
hero for advocates of LGBTequality than
Senator Ted Kennedy. From>the early ,
days of the AIDS epidemic, to our current
struggle for marriage equality he has been
our protector, our leader, our friend He
has been the core of the unfinished quest
for civil rights in this country and there is
nOWa very painful void. Our hearts go out
to the Kennedy family."

In 2008, Senator Kennedy delivered an
impassioned speech to the Board of the .
Human Rights Campaign regarding his
support for LGBT issues.

Senator Kennedy's Support for Equality
lllV/AIDS Long-standing co-sponsor of
the Early Treatment for lllV Act (ETRA),
which would provide states the option of
expanding Medicaid coverage to low-
income people living with lllV.

Co-sponsored the Ryan White CARE
Act. Passed in 1990 and reauthorized
in 2006, the CARE Act is the largest
federally funded program for people
living with lllV/AIDS.

Co-sponsored a 1996 bill to reverse the
discharge of Hlv-positive members of the
Armed Forces.

Opposed a 1995 amendment to the
CARE Act to cut off funding to local gay
community health centers that provide
care to individuals with lllV/AIDS.

In 1994,.took the lead defeating a
proposed amendment requiring written
parental Consent before unemancipated
minors could receive condoms or other
contraceptives through any program that
receives federal funds.

Opposed a 1991amendment to allow
health care professionals to test patients
for lllV without their consent before
invasive medical procedures.

Opposed a 1991amendment providing
for criminal penalties for health care

rramentrmen
Crimes Statistics Act that would have
stated that "the homosexual movement
threatens the strength and survival of the
American family" and "state sodomy laws
should be enforced."

Immigration
Long-standing co-sponsor of the .

Uniting American Families Act (UAFA),
which would eliminate discrimination
in the immigration laws by permitting
permanent partners of United States
citizens and lawful permanent residents
to obtain lawful permanent resident status
in the same manner as spouses of citizens
and lawful permanent residents.

Benefits
Co-sponsor of the Tax Equity for

Domestic Partner and Health Plan
Beneficiaries Act, which would end the
unequal taxation of benefits provided
for domestic partners and other non-
spouse beneficiaries under employers'
health plans.

Opposed attempts in 1992 to restrict
funding for the implementation of the
District of Columbia's Health Care
Benefits Expansion Act. The Act provides
District government employees the
opportunity to purchase health coverage
for their domestic partners.

Military
Supported repeal of the

discriminatory "Don't Ask, Don't Tell"
statute.

Supported an amendment in 1993
to 'Prevent codification of "Don't Ask,
Don't Tell"

Marriage
Supported marriage equality.

Opposed the 2004 Federal Marriage
Amendment and the 2006 Marriage
Protection Amendment.

Opposed the 1996Defense of
Marriage Act (DOMA). Discrimination

Had been the lead sponsor of each
Employment Non-Discrimination Act
introduced in the Senate.

Voted for the Employment Non-
Discrimination Act when it was

our communities in fear." (Statement
on Matthew Shepard Hate Crimes
Prevention Act, 2009)

"Hate crimes are a form of domestic
terrorism. They send the poisonous
message that some Americans deserve to
be victimized solely because of who they
are" (Statement on hate crimes, 2007)

"America stands for justice for alL
Congress must make clear that when we
'Say"all" we mean all. America will never
be America until we do."(Statement On
ENDA,2007)

"It is wrong for our civil laws to deny
any American the basic right to be part of
a family, to have lovedones with whom to
build a secure future and share life's joys
and tears, and to be free from the stain of
bigotry and discrimination." (Statement
On the Federal Marriage Amendment,
2006)

"While we have come a long way, we
still face major challenges in responding
to this devastating disease in communities
across the country. No state by itself
can provide the significant resources
to help persons living with lllV disease
obtain the medical and support services
they need The Ryan White <=:;AREAct is
indispensable. We know that the CARE
Act has made a difference not only in the
lives of persons with lllV/AIDS, but also
in the lives of countless loved ones who
have seen despair turn to hope through
the support of CARE Act services."
(Statement On the Ryan White CARE Act
Reauthorization, 2000)

"We all know what this issue is about.
It's not about how to protect the sanctity
of marriage, or how to deal with activist
judges. It's about politics and an attempt
to drive a wedge between one group
of citizens and the rest of the country,
solely for partisan advantage. We've
rejected that tactic before, and fmhopeful
that we will do so again. I'm also hopeful
that many of our Republican colleagues,
those with whom we've worked over the
years on a bipartisan basis to expand and
defend the civil rights of gay and straight
Americans alike, will join us in rejecting
this divisive effort." (Statement on the
Federal ~rriage AInep9P!<!Dt,20.Q~}'A".'"

______ l;



TC's Opens
The newest gay bar in town is TC's, at the old

Cousins Iocation, It's owned byTim and Corey.
Gay bars are like country clubs. If you're a

golf player, you can go into any city of 50,000 or
more and they have a golf course and country
club. You'll be among your kind. But we don't
play golf at these clubs. We play other things

Every American city of 50,QOO or more has a
gay bar, or several. They are our country clubs.
And, as gay people, we have no trouble finding
those gay clubs. It's natural, We just know
how to do it.
DinnerTime

The GLBT Community Center brings back
the monthly dinner event. "

Beginning in September, they will revive their
monthly Community Center Dinner Night at a
local restaurant. The Community Center will
host the dinner night on Tuesday, September 8,
and every second Tuesday of the month. The
location of this first one is West Gray Cafe, 415
West Gray (east of Taft).

Participants are responsible for paying for
their own meals.

Future Community Center Dinner Nights are
set for Tuesday, October 13;Tuesday, November
10; and Tuesday, December 8. The Community
Center has moved Dinner Night among three

. Montrose restaurants in the past. Participants
, will decide whether to consider additional

'i..,:~,i¥enues or rerq~jp·at W.estfnfy Cafe.
r The Embarrassing School Board

From BarbinMD on Daily Kos: The Texas
State Board of Education is an embarrassment:
The Texas State Board of Education review

__ ~ ------~ -----_~ -- __p_L.1__ --'c()ITIrnitte~is:~nre.nRtina to vote...on~9~drSl£tot.

Longn!tcks
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Register to win $100.00 shopping
spree. Entry must be brought in
person to,

Black Hawk Leather 711 Fairview
Noon-8p Mon-Sat 2-7p Sunday
prawing September 12, 2009 during Mr.
Leather Houston contest at the RiD~cord.

BLACI< HA'WI<
LEATHER

their own meals.
Future Community Center Dinner Nights are

set for Tuesday, October 13;Tuesday, November
10;and Tuesday, December 8. The Community
Center has moved Dinner Night among three
Montrose restaurants in the past. Participants

~.will decide whether to consider additional
, •. :-.venues or remain-at West-Gray Cafe.

"'--;'i'I" :' ....,. . f.,.,.:/.·. , .', . .

~' The Embarrassing School Board
From BarbinMD on Daily Kos: The Texas

State Board of Education is an embarrassment:
The Texas State Board of Education review
committee is preparing to vote on a draft of
proposed standards for history textbooks.
Noting that the draft has nothing about
liberals,the Houston Chronicle reported:

The first draft for proposed standards
in United 'States History Studies Since
Reconstruction says students should be expected
to identify significant conservative advocacy
organizations and individuals, such as Newt
Gingrich, Phyllis Schlaflyand theMoralMajority .
... Others have proposed adding talk show
host Rush Limbaugh and the National Rifle
Association:

The 15-member committee, stacked with
10Republicans, is expected to vote along
party lines. Earlier this year, a panel of right-
wing "experts" produced a report urging the
committee to remove biographies of George
Washington, Abraham Lincoln, and Stephen F.
Austin, Ceasar Chevez, and instead add history
about the motivational role the Bible and the
Christian faith played in the settling of the
original colonies.
Quickies

Joe is your new bartender at The 611...George,
with its gazillion hi-def tv sets, is a great place
to watch the Texans this football season. ... The
Mr. Leather Houston Contest will be a two-
night event Sept.ll and 12,followed by the Misfits
Ball .... The BRB has moved the Denim Party to
November (after 25 years in the heat of summer).
You can be a host, which makes you a V.LP.,
by filling out the form on the back over of
this issue of The GEM and dropping it by the
bar any day noen to 2am.
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TIMULUS PACKAGE
lL

DRINK SP£CIA,
-10,

TC's
817 Fairivew
713-526-2625
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ICOH: The S ace C"'y Empire
brings vou.;
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2400 BRAZOS.....,•••..

HOUSTON, TEXAS,<~~l:.Ii~t:J,~~~_;~~~
713-528-9192

vv vv vv _b r b h 0 U s to n _CO""

Your Montrose
Country Horne

~ ~~----------------------~------------------~--------~--~~

Place:

Date:

Time:

Deadli

packet

Details

T-Shirt!

Polo-st

Please

First ns

Last n

Altern]

theinv

Please ~

Size: sn

. Signat



Last name------------------------------~---------
Alternate name (if you wish your name to be listed differently on==~~the invitation) ...

riti
B en
yF

Now Accepting Applica~ions
for HOSTS for Denim Party

26th Annual Denim Party
Place: Brazos River Bottom Club

2400 Brazos St.

Houston, Tx 77006

Date: Sunday, November 8, 2009

Time: 5pm til midnight

Deadline for registration is Thursday, October 1, 2009. Host

packets will be distributed Tuesday, October '20, 2009 @ 7pm.

Details ...

T-Shirt with 10 invitations $45.00

Polo-style shirt with 10 invitations $65.00

Please print clearly ....

First name ---------------------------------------------------------------

Please check one ...T -shirt_Polo-style_

Size: sm md 19 xl xxl (circle one)

.Signature Date _


